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\' Ronald Salzberg 
. Winter Comes Can 
Be Far Behind:l? ?" 

out of their chry
eager butterflys, 

Spring Is Here ~ ! ! 
: A Spring Sing was 'in full blast 
I in the cafeteria uritil the melOd • 
ious voice of the choral leader 
was stiffled by a well aimed snow
ball to the mouth. 

hot. 

spring worshippers fro
in the great outdoors 

eager to be rid of 
n_leu;::,u winter. 

long awaited moment when 
could make full use of, 

green campus foli
arrived and the eager

rushed out of doors to 
their free timl. 

frenzied warnings by 
tic disbelievers that 12-14 

-
One lone ROTC cadet, apparent· 

ly searching for the first robin, was 
snowed under by a band of, cava-. 
Her undergraduate. He obvious· 
ly had not yet learned ambush 
tactics, for he fought back in a 
vain attempt to uphold the honor 
o~the ROTC. He was handicapped' 
in his fight, for with one hand he 
tried to hold onto his hat. ("We 
may lose the battle but our hats 
will never fall.") 

WIlIIS.1!:: of snow would make it dif- Two philosophy students, sitting 

utanou 

n 

.on 

d 
• 

LIO-

ure. 

nt 

Itives. 

perform the usual rites in a corner debated on whether, 
frisky groups of boys or not it was really spring. "It 

streamedo~t en masse. is," said 9,ne, ','because, tomorrow: 
lovers (adapting very Win be March 20 and tha~'s sprihg~ 

to climatic Conditions) in~ Spring flU)tasy by. Berger, Whatever is, is ri~ht,", . 
of whispering sweet notli- , , ' ,,' "Bl,lt," . answered tl)e, other.' 
into ,tender yoUng ears, tion ns, joyous students, relieved of . it snowed," mutt;ered one senior, . more ,enthusiastic buddieS indulged ~'Why ,ar~ ,they not serving .spriIig: 

their loveci"one's fa'Cesin-classroom restrctions, ,abandoned apparentlysno\VbliQd' and now re- 'in the ,prirOieval, rites. 'salad or do we not:.seetlie' firSt' " 
pristine whiteness in a Unique intellectual debates, and startedUvingluspast., .,' " , One yoUng lover, ea~~r' to meet ,swallowi'~~e'deba~ 'cOntiil~~ 

of affectionate endearment. a' good old fashioned snow ball' Other rea,lists, who felt that sPring outdoors, -had his amorous as they both put on their galoshes
ae!WhLe' D. ~', along, tIte' cmnptlS; \-figbt. Weary. of fighting ¢ach' oth.;. they 'cQul4' c~eQrate spring. jus.ts~rits " crushed by a thought- and went outsid~ 'to build a snow ... 

Finley- Center lObked like :imuleent young.- gids. "I. ~ to steam-heated,' cafe~; 'watch~ darling, I, haven't got my' galosh- "Spring, is her~, the earlh re-
FeVer''! too~ other forins.ler, the fris~- mob sQ9n turned· on as, easily. by Sipping ,coffee; in a, 'le!;s, ~ who coldly' stated> "But man;' . ' . 

from the French Revolu- 'be the terror of my block- when .through the windows,. as their es." . jOices." 
!Ii ! iii!!:!! !IH i ~ 

Sled Dog 

* * * 
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College's chapter of the Na- By Eli· Sadownick ~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------~~------~-
In a few moments signs had been 

Association for the Advance-
of Colored People has issued The BliZzard· of '56 

.<ll'~ll1O~l1L scoring StUdent Coun- swept two days. 'off' the 
its rejection last Wednesday College calendar this week. 

proposal for two minutes o~ . , . 
at the College, to protest The: wo:stsnows~rm to hIt 

infringements' on civil the CIty ln ove~ : eIght years 
in the South. . forced a suspenSIon of classes 

yesterday and Monday. An 
statemept, si~ed by Paul earlier' announcement., that 

.~I1""!>,n '38, a representative would, be called for one 
,- declared that Coun- Was supersooed about 1 

rea~ns ,~or reje~tm.g the pro- aft.e.~ri when 'Pres. 
P, an show ~lther a coz:n- ,Gallagher announced 

nllsunderstandlngof, the lS- there would be, no classes at 
or else a complete dlsrega~d any branch of. the ('-Ol,lege till 

fate of 0\1,1" democracy. 8:30 this, ,mOrning. " I 
main argument," the The E.~ident said this decision 

lJernerlt reminded Council mem- was prompted by news of: two 
who voted against the, pro- more' inches ()f snow, gale winds 
"seems to be that Southern- and snowdrifts and' forecasts that, 

would resent 'outside interfer- the snow which had already fallen 
'" But, NAACP points out, would freeze at nightfall~ , 
South did not succeed in 

from the Union in 1861, Confusion Avoided 
that 'when any AJnerican 

is deprived of his Consti
rights, it is the concern 

Americans." 

Reports that, city public schools 
would be closed Tuesday clinched 
the decision, President Gallagher 
said, since theCollege's'Extension 

statement concludes by urg- Division holds classes for five 
Council to reconsider the pro- thousand studentS-at the public 

Snow photos by Berger 

Brave student trudges wearily home after learning of the can
cellation of classes. Many students rested up in the cafeteria pre
paratory to braving the snowdrifts on the long trail homeward. 

as soon as possible, declar" sChOOls. Tb.e President explained en when the storm ended Mon-
that "with a true understand- that he felt-it would be confusing day night. ~' 
of the question, we are confi- to announce ,that some parts of Superintendent of Buildings and 
that Council cannot be indif- the College would be open while Grounds Kenneth G. Fleming re-

to democracy." others were forced to close. ported that almost every available 
the proposal was origin- This was the first time. 'as far, man was out shovelling snow. 

made last Wednesday, Coun-as anyone could remember that the In some spots the snow fell al-
rejected it by a vote of 12 to Day Session classes were called most as fast as it was being sho
after a heated debate. because of the, weather. Classes veled. It was difficult to tell how 

order to bring up the pro- were suspended for one evening much of· the snow "was actually 
for reconsideration tonight, last September because of Hurri- falling and how much was being 

of the Council members who cane lone-which didn't show. blown by the wind. 
against the' proposal must ,Thirteen and one-half inches of Snowdrifts had buried the cars 

the -issue, --.'ei'OIi:ie-ls!lbWwerereported to have fall .. parkEMl along Conve.!lt Avenue by 

\ \ , ' 

mid-afternoon and in some places 
the snow was as high as a man's 
pockets because of the drifts. 

The entrance to the basement of 
Klapper Hail was filled'with snow. 

Studen~' Told: 'Go Home' 
One-third of the student ~dy 

showed up Monday morning; most 
of whom were greeted with cries 
of, "Go home. No classes today!" 
from other subway-bound, stu
dents. 

The decision to call classes Mon..; 
day was made shortly before 9. 

I posted outside the Registrar's of
I fice. By 9 :30 all the major New 

I, York City radio stations had been 
informed of the news. 

The reaction of many students 
was personified by Mike ~ozuch 
'58 who asked: "Why didn't they 
let us know sooner? We could've 
stayed home and slept." 

President Gallagher explained. 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Eddie Fisher 
Will' Perforin 
AtSprirtgHop 
Eddie Fisher will appear at the 

All-College Spring Prom, Martin 
Krautham~r '57, junior class vice
president, announced yesterday. 

The prqm will be held on sUn
day, April 1 at the Hotel Roose
velt Grill. 

An eight-piece band and a stu
dent comedy act will also provide 
entertainment. 

The dance is the result of the 
combined efforts of the presidents 
of the freshman, soph,omore and 
junior classes and is sponsored by 
the Inter-Class Council It was 
felt that a major school-wide ac
tivity was needed to fill the gap 
jn the Spring term., j 

Admission to this semi-formal 
affair is four dollars a couple. 
"ckets can be purchased daily at 
the "cket Bureau, 152A Finley. or 
from members of the Inter-Class 
Council wearing "Spring ·Pron)."· 
buttons. in their lapels. 

. . ....:..& 
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STAMPS 'N STOCKS: 

':No Ocean Between 
By Freel Jerome Philately Pays Off for Pr 

'Ed. nute: The OplOl"ll~ ('"llI'''~Sl''' in Ihis column du nut necessarily reflcc·t thl' 
""i 1)[ the n1anaging hoard.} 

By Jack Schwartz 
Stamp collecting can be 

When it happened in Germany, there was always the At- compared \vith the stock mar-

~"-'--------------------~~~-----------------------

"t:tic Ocean between us. We could always ask, "Why doesn't ket on a smaller scale, accord
;. " GenTIan government do something? \Vhy don't the Ger- ing to Professor Hillman 

~ 111 people do something"? Bishop (Government), a hard-
ened veteran of many phila

Hilt there is no ocean between us and Alabama. There is no go\'- telic campaigns .. 
Hllwnt or l)eOllle whom we can hlame, exeept our own government- Professor Bishop, who has been 

:,' old Illll·sl'l"es. a stamp collector since 1914, con-
Tlw papers say riots, stonings, lyinchings, white sheets and burn- tinued this analogy by pointing 

out that stamps, like stocks, is a '; crosses. They blll'll crosses and call themselves White Citizens 
field where the novice can be tak

, >t.meils. In Germany, they wore s"vastikas anC! we called them Nazis. en for a ride if he is unwary of 

.\n<l SUOll the world will point tIle finger at us (if indeed it does the pitfalls that lie before him. I 
,,' .. I aln'ad~') and asl;:, "'Vhy doesn't the Amel'ican govm'nment do "If you bought stamps from a 
:- 'Illt,thin.~·? 'Vhy don't the American people do soml.thing?" dealer now," he says, "chances, 

\Nhcn it happened in Germany, it didn't stop there. It kept right' are you could sell them back for 
" '';<ling, with blitzkrieg and mob violence, clear across Europe and only half price." 

r . :'1 IWI" and left its savage mark in thousands of American homes. Experience has helped the pro-

'Vho ean aSSUl'e us that it will stop this time at the borders of 
\ 1.1 hama or l\lississiPI)i or Virginia or Washington, D.C.? (Robert 

~... Bird rel)OJ"ts in the New York Herald Tribune of )\;Iarch, 13 that 
\. 1\ :lIlti-Semitic section with overtones of 'anti' other things is de

'" "loping an erratic head of steam within the ranles of the \Vhite 
It it izcns C()uncils' movement in Ahihama." He adds that north to the 
~",rtler states "the movement is steadily spreading.") 

fessor avoid most of the common 
stamping disasters, and has aided 
him in building a large collection 
the British colonial stamps. Ital
ian and Israeli stamps have also 
found their way into his collection. I 

He feels that the days of general 

collecting are over since there I "A comparatively small 
are so many stamps in the world, of stamps," he points out 
today that it would be impossible been printed there, and the 
to collect them all. Instead, he population will lead to a 
councils budding philatelists to demand." Since the 
specialize in the stamps of one na- II stamps, like that of stocks 
tion, especially n young one like termined by the laws of 

Prof; Hillman Bishop has been 
collecting stamps for more than 
40 years. 

i and demand, the value is 
! stamps is likely to rise," 
I After carrying the torch 
[ 

i philately for seven years, 
i fessor Bishop dropped it 
I entered college. 'It wasn't 
many years laier, when his 
interest in stamp' ,. Oil ... ,·, If'" 
tracted his notice that th.e 
dering embers of the 
torch \vere rekindled in him, 

The professor considers 
collecting as a good in'i1e~;tnl1eI1t. 
sides a means of pleasure. 
hopes to make enough 
the sale of his collection to 
pay for a good part of his 
education. 

Even though he has high 
for the economic advan 
philately he still feels that a 

S'earin! 
iiI; 

ral Wei 

up nllt hold 011: this is not Nazi Germany. This is the United States 
,- 'ill 48 of them-of America. This is Freedom. Aprl-} 7 'N' amed Israel where there is still a good collector should save sta:mr)_,''','' ,ye , 

Is it'? 

Kot while mobs rule the campus of an "American" college, Not 
\ :lile skin color is the first criterion for citizenship. Not while the 
C' lIlstitution, the courts and the United States Congress are trampled 
\.. ,,)11 by misrepresentatives from the poll-tax states. 

Th<, t est is now. 

Students throughout America are being challenged now ·to stand 
,Igains! this new Nazism with a southern accent. One has a right 

\\'ondel'. then: \OVhere is our Student Government, what has it done? 

. . chance of completing a collection his book like a miser would "E - D" and where the value of many money in a bank, for nglneers ay stamps is likely to rise. rather than investment. 

The School of Technology will F h BOO 
open its doors to the public on' ros raveQ 
April 7, from 11 to 4, when it '''-' 

holds its annual "Engineers Day." B tAll Sh G.ets 
This is the twenty third suchU e 

day in a series which was inaugu-
rated in 1933-the same year the Some days it just doesn't pay to get up. That was 

The shameful fact is that Coullcil has refused to support a plan Tech school was established. This Roz Zil!lm.epn,a,n '60, a would be scholar thought, as she 
:Ii;'>]' tn:o minutes of ~I~ellc.e at the College as a part of a natioll-wide year "E-Day" is being sponsored in the Finley center ~afeteria yesterday, bemoaning her 
~'..I y of prayer for CIvIl rights. b th T' h 1 It' t I LI'ITe thousands' of other .. . . . , . y e ec no ogy- n ersocle y- n- ... 

One Negro woman, standmg alone agamst the racists rocks, hase terfaith Council. Beavers, she awoke Monday moi'n-
c ,[Ised mope education in the noble halls of the University of Alabama Tom \Veiss '57, chairman of the ing, but the sun didn't glow; So 
,11:111 all the "book learning" there in the past twenty years. But TIlC committee on Engineers she picked up her shovel arid 
,-,:i' student government won't give two minutes for civil rights! Day, s,tated that "the purpose of plowed through the snow. 

S'et A~pril' 

For Bl,ood The NAACP is not the only group at the College that is shocked. "E" Day is to show the public the After battling the elements for 
Let Council prove that it represents the student body, tonight, by facilities of the Tech School which, a paltry few hours, Roz finally This term's Blood Bank 

;:'~'\'ersing its vote of last week, and also by passing the proposed as part of the College, is support- ditched her dogsled and huskies, paign, sponsored by Chi 
rt'soluiion that the College announce it will participa,ting in no ath- ed by them, and to impart a truer after arriving at the snowbound and Alpha Phi Omega, 
i," ic competition with schools practicing segregation. understanding of what is entailed bus stop. Then she waited, and inaugur<lte~ at the 

in an engineering education." waited, but the bus never came. of April. Donors must be at 
Visitors will include high school Braves Spring 'Breezes' eighteen or else have the 

eniors and instructors, and prom- Undaunted, she braved the mild consent ofa parent or legal 
nent figures in industry, education dian 

spring winds, and determined to . 
nd public life. In addition, all hitch to school. The young coed Registration will be held 
tudents at the College, regardless would have been much more suc- tween April 9 and 13, and 
f their maJ'or, will be welcome. fl'cI'al "blood letting" will cessful in coman deering a car if 
After ree:istering for the guided place' on Aprl'l 19 and 20 

- it was not, she claims, for the fact . 

The test is now. 
There is no ocean between us and Alabama. 

s 
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our in Goethal's Hall, visitors will that three prospective motorists l'egistering may choose both 
e conducted to various ene:ineer- day and the hOllr at which t ... ----

- mistook her for a snowman . . . 
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d emonstrations of the apparatus in er, ... snowglr. cuses from Dean James S. 
t hem. The tours will be concluded Non~theless, as justice w~ll out, I (Student Life), will be 
i 
i 
n the Tech gym, where survey- Roz fmally thumbed a rIde to, should it be necessary for the 
ng instruments will be dem0l1-1 school and tr.iu~1~hantly. trudge~ nor'to miss any class. A~ a 
trated and refreshments served, the few remamll1", metels to hel of convenience, the Red s 

Eme 

In addition, Eta Kappa Nu, the South Campus class; The young i Bloodmobile will be at North 
honorary electrical engineering lady was so elated at her appar~nt South Campuses on alternate o.:vv __ .... 
raternity, will' hold a continuous coup that she hardly took notice 
orum which is designed to answer of the long line of (disappointed?) 

any questions relative to engineer- students filing out of the Manhat-

f 
f 

Colu~ 
i ng. tanville gates. 

Miss Jackie Feit '38, 
chairman of the campaign for 
Lambda; pointed out that the 
cess was "absolutely 

Partv Bids Division 
01 

Expands Program 
"Party Bids Division of Social 

Functions Agency is expanding its 
facilities this semester, and invites 
all groups on campus to make use 
of its services," announced Mur
ray Felsher '57 co-chairman of 
PBD. 

In order to arrange for parties, 
male or female groups of any size 
need only fill out a form giving 
name of group, age level, sex and 
number of guests wanted, de
sired age of guests, date of af
fair, and name, address, and phone 
of someone to contact in making 
the arrangements. The completed 
form should be sent to or placed in 
Box No.2, Room 151 Finley. Two or 
three weeks should be allowed for 
party arrangements. If none can 
be made, notification will be given 
a week in advance. 

Bears 'E\iI' TidingS Miss Feit also strongly SAF 
Roz was innocently skipping into sized the fact that two 

M02-[ her first class when she bumped the blood donated \v:ill be 419 W. 
into a supposed friend who trans- to the College's acco,unt in~.~ ..... __ 
posed himself into a bearer of evil New York office of the Red cll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
tidings by informing Miss Zimmer- Blood Bank. Donors and 
man that classes were off. bel'S of' their immediate 

Stunned, the Beaver coed, shuf- will be able to withdraw 
fled into the Finley Center cafe- amount of blood in case of 
teria, where she sounded her I gency. . 
plight to all within hearing dis- The customary service of 
tance. It seems that her mother viding milk, coffee and coc)kieSi 
didn't want her to come to school the donors will be handled by 
in the first place and now she was Lambda. 
too frightened to go home and tell Last term the Blood Bank 
her parents that classes were sus- ceived more than four 
pended. I pints. 

Broken, she sat stoop-sholdered i :--____________ __. 
in the cafeteria, a derelict, ma- I 
roo ned in a snowbound lunchroom. j 

Suddenly, "It Happens Every 
Spring" filtered through the inter
communications system and the 
thwarted young coe!i ran out into 
the snow, screa~ng. 

Frosty 

Coffee Hear 
House Plan will 

weekly Coffee Hour today 
3 to 5 in 350 Finley. 
in the mambo, cha-cha, and 
dy will be given, with free 
,fee and cqke being sp-' ' 
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$·nowed·· and Snowed and Snowed~ 
r<~ .f"'.' 

y small 
lints out ' 
!, and the 
ad to a 

: Shortellt Leads· Blizzard 
(Continued from Page 1) 

,"We did the best we could. \Ve 
I had to get information on the 

the 

Sno 
sW 

iJ 
ad 

service of 

orm like a true soldier, Gen-

1 Webb refuses to retreat 

warmer grounds, as the snow 

up around him. "In· my 

we wouldn't have called off 

drills," was the General's 

Brrr 
A newspaperman's lot is not 

a happy one. While you were 

home sipping tea and coffee, 

we were trudging through the 

gathering stories. Fear

reporters armed with shov

galqShes and pencils, for

sook w1}rm~r climes to. dig up 
the needet('irtfbrmation.'· 

Our hardy photographer, 
Mort Berger '56, who would 
much rather be photQgraphing 
budding begon~as, stiffened h~s 
upper lip, tightened the last 
button on his winter under
wear, and ~napped this wint.ery 
wonderland for all to s~e. 

So, have a little considera

tion for us and please don't 

wipe the snow off your rubbers 

with our newspaper until you 

least read the entire 

Emergency Meeting 
All Israeli students on campus 
are called to a meeting to be 
held on Thursday, March 22nd, 
12:30 p.m. at tlie Hillel library. 

Colurnliia Electrolysis 
HAIR REMOVED . 

SAFELY - PERMANENTLY 

I 

M02-0385 
419 W. 115 St. 

Free 
Consultation 

to become a campus vacationer 

Buses 10 
~ and CO()KJe,. 
handled by 

MIAMI BEACH* 
leaves Friday eve. 

$83.50 complete (10 days) 
Call Your College Rep. 

Blood Bank 
1 four 

Hear 
will hold 

Carol Scheer 
at IL 9·1010 (tonight) or 

WA 4·1440 all day 
All New York Colleges are 

represented on this trip 
DEADLINE TOMORROW 

This trip has no official connection 
. with the CoUege 

'1955 Coach includes music system, 
r.eclining seats, air conditioning; etc. 
~tl!-Y at the new Hotel Broadripple, 
":1JO,- free activities. 

Girl Astray 
By fly Dreznick 

I "The girls' locker rooms are 
i much nicer than the boys'." This 
I was the opinion expressed by a 
pert freshman co-ed who may be 
the only girl who ever walked 
through the men's locker room. 

The girl, who wishes to re
main anonymous, was the victim 
of a group of pranksters. At ap
proximately 7 :30 last Friday they 
offered to show the unsuspecting 
co-ed a way to get to Townsend 
Harris from Shepard Hall without 
going out into the snow storm. 
She followed them as they led her 
down to the· locker room and 
through one of the few entrances 
which do not have the. customary 
warning sign which read, "No girls 
permitted past this point." 

1 communication problem." He said 
COO ••• ~ he expected that "one-third to 

Preshlent (;al
lagh~r t a l{ e s 
time out from 
a busy sche(~ule 
to frolic in the 
snow. The PreSi
dellt had 
plalloed tb buil<l 
a snowrmtn lat
er in the aftc'r
noon but Mrs. 
G'l~ Ii agiler in
sisted . that the 
car be diig Ollt 
firs t: Earlier 
MoiHlay after
noon Dr.,' Gal-
iagher had citn
celed all Tites-
day cliisses. 

one-half of the teachers couldh't 
make it to school because they 
would have to come from out of 
town." 

Several instructors held their 
classes at 9 and some at 10 for 
the few students who showed tip. 

The North Campus Cafeteria re':' 
mained open until 2. During tHe 
morning it was a little mote 
crowded than usual. Fot the mdst 
part students were playing c~rc1s,. 
drinking coffee, or just sittilig 
around. At the South Campus tHe· 
cafeteria \vas less than half-filled: 

I 
Some stusIents caught up wHl{ 

some of their work in the libraries 
, which were open till noon. Most of 

the administrative offices closed at 
3. 

There \vas no activity at the 
College yesterday except for tHe 
maintenance men who were clea~ 
i~g \valks. 
'The outlook for today was fair 

and warmer. 

When she realized where she 
was she became" fli,lstered. Curious
ly, but ever so cautiously, she con
tinued; stopping every now and 
then to plead with her guides to 
see if any on~ was around the I 
next turn. But thr~ughout the 
clandestine tour no one was to be 
seen. ApPal'ently all the athletic 
maies were up in the gym at the 
time, or were afraid to come to 
class during the snowstorm. 

lflet Corteges '. I ,- GENERAl- dhMp bOUN~~~QRS W~N:'Et 
The big snow dealt a blow to I 

higher education yesterday: Class-

After comparing the men's 
locker room with the girl's locker 
room she stated that the tour wa~ 
"nothing compar.ed to the men's 

es w~re al~o cancelled on Monqay 
and Tuesday at Fordham, Long 
Island University, Manhattan Col
lege, St. Francis, St. John's, 
Queens and Yeshiva. 

room at Mott" into which she once Classes were cancelled Monday 
inadvertantly s'tU~b1ed.· : .• at Brooklyn, after 1; Hunter and 

But that is another story. NYU. 

." ~ " .... ,_ .......... ' - , .. . 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
-;: , .' "","", .. ..~...' '. 

Non-Profit 
Educ?tionallnstitution 

. !-pp.r9vec;lby 
American Bar Association 
'-' . '/ . , ~ 

D~ Y AND EVENING 
Up..dergraduate Classes Le~~~j:tg to ~L.B. D~~ree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading 'to Degrees of LL.:M:. ait~ S.J.D. 

New Term Commences September 24/ 1956 
Further information may be obtained 

from the Office of the Director of Admissions. 

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. NearBoroughHall 
. - Telephone: MA 5-2200 

JULIE HARRIS 
in 

BALCONY SEATS 
AVAILABLE at $2.30 
PRICES-ALL EVES., Orm. 
$5.75; Mezz. $4.60. 3 . .." 
Bale. 2.30. Mat.. Wed. & 
Sat.: Orch. $4.051 Mezz. 
$3.45. 2.90; laic. $2.30. 
Prien Include Tax. ' 

"Ell" "1A~G!~!~~ N~W yorker 

, II\,,!!,!!!!::. 
JOSEPH 

"Beautifully stapel and acted. 'The 
.., Lark' Is American theatre at Its dis· 

tln",lshed best."-LlFE 

,-SCHILDKRAUT 'STRASB£RO 
HE DIARY OF ANNE FIA 

with GUSJI HUBER 
PIUCES;-EVES.: Orch. (Mon. thru Sat.) $5.75; ht Bale. (Mon. thru Thurs.) $4.05. 
3.45; 2nd B.le. (M';>n. thru Thun.) $2.30. 1.75; 1st Bale. (Fri. & Sat.) $4.60. 4.05. 
2.45; 2nd Bale. (Fro. & Sat.) $2.30; Wed. Mat. Orch. $3.45; 1st Bale. $3.45. 2.9O~ 
2.~; 2n~ .. Bal.c. $1.75. Sat. Mot.: OrCh. $4.051·1It Bole. $3.45, 2.90; 2.30; 2nd Bale. 
$1.75. Pr.ces .nclude tax. .., -
CORT THEATRE, 131 We •• 41th It. ;. ." .... :40r Mats. Wed. & Sat. 

/ 

MEf,I"ANDWOM,EN 
500 oi:!enings with the 57 country aitd dlly camps affiliatea with 

-. !I,c 'Fedhat1cm' of Jewish Phihmth.i·opies.":':"'Miriirliiiin age 18. P.fef:: 
ereilce 'given to psychdlogy, sociology and edhcarion majors with' 
camping or group·activlty leadership· background. Apply in person. 

"", " "'oIiday Be Thursday; 12'N~on-·j: P. ~.', .' . 
Tue~day, 12 ~oon;3:30 P.M.; We~nesdaY'Be Fri:, 12 No~n·6 ".M.· 

Fe~~r;ltip" Employmept ~ ~ui~a~~e Sery~ce" 
A Non~eCr(lriall Vocariorrai· Ageilcy 

41 EAST.1st STIJ~Er' .. . 'NEW YORk Clfye 
. ",' ~ .!:~E FOR PCAEEMENT 

DESIGNED " ~~ .... '. -,,' 

FOR 
SCORING!. 
THESE 1936 Regi!:;tered Spalding 
TOP-FLlTES® are the sweetest
playing clubs in the book. Plenty. 
of golfers are 10weril1g their 
handicaps with them. 

The secret? They'reSYNCHRO
DYNED® Clubs - scientifically 
and exactly coordinated to swing 
and feel -alike. 

What's more, these beauties 
wiII stay handsome and new look
ing. The irons feature a new and 
exclusive tough alloy steel with 
high-polish finish that will last 
and last. 

P. S. The new Spalding PAR-' 
FLlTES, ® also fine-quality~ clubs, 
are offered at a popular price. 
The irons also feature Spalding's 
new tough alloy steel heads with 
high-polish finish. Like the TOP
FLITES. they're sold through Golf 
Profe55ionals only. 

SPALDING 
sets the pace b sports 



Wedttesday. MarCh 21; 

Lacrosse Men College Fencing areers End 'Dusty Trophi 
.t\Ieet New Foe- F Z f VI' W tIe b Sent ·to Finle 
JPoor Weather or a . ,man, enas,· er Ie Old Allagarqo h~ a.long 

By Jordan Gellman -® rich history in intercollegia 
Germany, he came to the United' sports, but for some time the 

New Hampshire 
First Foe 

Nineteen hundred fifty-six States in 1950. Ulenas is an honor minders of this history have 
mark the end of the fencing ca- student in electrical engineering, gathering dust in a back·room"""; .. L-----

reers of Martin Wertlieb, Jonas and a member of Tau Beta Phi, Lewisohn Stadium. 
Ulenas, and Norman Zafman .. 

the national engineering society as Last week a number of tr()pflliedl 
Wertlieb placed only fourth in well as a member of Eta Kappa I and plaques were moved. Lacrosse c 0 a c h Leo n 

-'Chief" Miller, aIr e a d y 
) J Iagued by a lack of manpow
(~( for his squad, has come up 
. ',~..;ainst a new obstacle----the 
,,, {'ather. 

the city in the foil division at Nu the national electrical en- I room' tW6 in the Stadium to 
DeWitt Clinton High School, gineering society.. I, new display cabinets in the 
however he Won the indivi- H h t h thr f 

' at the e as spen IS ee years 0 floor lounges of Finley Center. 
dual saber championship varsity competition. fencing in the Reid the College's 
recently concluded Intercollegiate epee d' . .' A h t't ,/C ch' equil)m~ent 

IVlslon. s e pu 1, oa ager was in charge of the 
Fencing Association Tournameat. Lucia taught me everything I fer .. ' 

The "Chief," who will open his He is one of the most versatile know and I am very grateful to . 
t' C g U 1 a r season's . competition swordsman on the squad. In his him." The new crop of trophies 
.1'?;ainst New Hampshire on March first year of varsity competition, Norman Zafman is another elec- cludes the NCAA 
30. will have to hustle his boys in he fenced in the foil division, trical engineer who knows how' to troph~ from the chrur1pi;oru;hil 
order to get them into shape for switching to epee and saber in W!e a sword ';is well as a slide .year 10 1950, the soc~r, 
the opener. . his second, year. He finished· up ,rUie . Last October at the New trophy for the Met League 

The lacrosse team started prac- only in saber with'the end results York 'Athletic ,Club' he qualified' pionship in 1953 and a ~E!at 
'tice late this season and has been quite apparaAt. (or" the' United": States' OIym.pic her o~ plaques and trO,?h:ies 
iosing a lot of valuable' time ever "After graduating from Clinton," ~ Squad4.and~ has ,been. chOsen up by the track u:am m """-, . TY_, __ 

since. Bad weather; which has pre- Wertlieb said, "I was offered a.hal' '.to. conl~e·. for,the Col- Rel~ and Collegiate Track 
v'c'nted them from - playing' out- scholarship- to NYU, but after a in 'the'upConuitg-NCAA tour~ ference meets. 
side. has been a contributing fae- ~itch.in,the"Marine Corps; I ~- . ~ aInO.!)g-tbe trophies;is 

cidedto come·tq the Coilege.:·Wfien- tUri.ng'~"" in Btazil:" lY Cutler's silver cup wJ;1ielr 
1- finish', my colle~ cat'eer, I ~~"'"",""'J .wGI( when he was the M;~~J:li)ptjfJi 

The Schedule: " - hope- to' get a job as an industrial tan Basemill, COmeren~s 
Date Opponent Place engineer with a large' manufac- " champion in 1954. 
Mar. 30 N.H. Lewlsohn Stad. 
A;>r. 7 Alumni Lewlsohn Stad. 
Apr. 14 Adelphi Adelphi <G. C.) 
A;>r. 21 Stevens Tech H'ken, N. J. 
Apr. 28 Open 
May 3 Army "B" Team W. P. 
May 9 Rutgera Lewlsohn Stad. 
May 12 Drexel Philadelphia, Pa. 
May 19 Lafayette Lewisohn Stad . ... 

Many of the boys on the squad 
:1Ve afternoon labs and are un

\')le to turn out for practice ses
'()t1S. Because of conflicting sched
dr's the lacrossemen cannot . work 
"It as a team except for Satur
,1\' sessions. On w~k days about 
I:\. or seven varsity men show 
" ~ol' practice, while the other 
lckmen attend classes. 
This year's squad, which was 
ll'd hit by graduations and ineli
li)ilities, will have to play ex
'('mely well in order to match 
,o.;t year's 9-2 record. "I don't 
1ink this year's team will work as 
llOothly as last season's squad, 

III I ha\'e confidence that they 
tll improv-e in time," the "Chief" 
id. He added that he is count

"_ on everyone and that there is 
It one special player who will 

,!tTY the squad. 
The team has eleven men 
'!L1rning from last· year in

Ronnie Riefler, George 
and Lesley Cashdan. 
who was last year's 

most probably will tend 
" nets this year, if he is fully 
L'.}\,ered from a collar bone in-

lI.Iiller lost ten men by gradu-
" :on including John Pirron, Milt 

i' '-l:m' and Ralph Kelly. 
I'he varsity \\-hich ha:s seventeen 

is seriously lacking in 
l:lpO\Ver. Since tryouts have not 
( Terminated, all men who are 
21 ested should go to Lewisohn 
lllium any day this week at 4. 

ust of the positions are open and 
experience is necessary. The 
ief" also needs three managers, 

interested should contact 

,.,.. arsity Danee 
The Varsity Club will hold 

b annual dance on Saturday 
April 7, in ~ey Cen

s first floor lounge. 
Only members of varsity 

have been invited to the 
ce which is held, not only 
the pleasure of the athletes, 
because of the more than 
varsity lettermen, only a 
of them know each other. 

Club president Sal Sorbera 

~\ , 
So Good to your TASTE _ 

So Quick on the DRAW! 

:1. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste because ot L&M9s 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe
'cially selected for filter smoking. For the 

J : 8avor you w8nt,here's the fitter you need. 

2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes clean-through LUrs aU white 
Miracl~ Tip. Pure' white inside. pure 
white outside for cleaner ,better smoking. 
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hopes that every member 
every team will put in an . -.._Jl.€LAX WITH tM MAKfo:Z~AY BIG REO LETTER DAY! 
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